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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Caving Motivation1

7, No. 10

by Robert D. Leakey

Speleology is predominantly a leisure activity.
Its commercial value is
negligible compared with sailing or the more traditional sporting activities.
Professionals are few; making and selling the gear is still a small activity, although
the trade is now doing its best to encourage caving by selling gear and trusting that
people will then find a cave in which to use it - a modern way of recruitment to
sport. The number of participants compared with other outdoor activities is very small!
The one thing that distinguishes caving from all other sports is that it has no
.
spectator value.
Limestone is not transparent, so caving's entertainment value is
a1most'zero.
No sports writers make a living describing heroic speleological deeds,
a)ttoUi-h they do their best with accidents, and the nearest that we are likely to get
to thf best caver of the year award is the 'Leakey Award' for the most rescued caver
of thro vear!
."emajority
of cave visitors are the one-time visitors to. Show Caves. Havin.3
seen one they have seen all, and don't do again. Next in numbers are the "short-t Lme:cs',
Such people nowadays start with a school trip - others only cave for a few times.
I
rate the average length of active 1ifle of the "short-timer" as about 18 months, after.
which he tr~ils away from active eaving 1i£e- although he may remain a 'social' caver!
for a few more years. The hard~core of the caving movement which provides the
continuity in Britain for perhaps as iliongas ten years, is probably less than 500
strong.
It is this hard-core minority and their motives that I now discuss.
If cavers have one th6ng in common with each other it is the fear of caves~
mostly claustrophobia, with other minor fears, perhaps fear of heights predominating.
My late friend, Lewis Railton for instance , was terrified of heights and dreaded
day-light pitches - although an excellent caver he would not attempt the simplest
open-air rock climb. My own aa~eer as a caver terminated when at the age of over 40
I realised why I did it. My father's diary of my childhood life in Kenya: rominded me
th8,t I had been dug out of a porcupine hole, after horses tethered above had collapsed
tho roef on to me. It was an experience that I had dTiven from my mind so completely
th3.t We til I was about 24 years old I would go nowhere near caves, and even had a .
}-:;:;:::.'ro:r' of the London Underground,
which both rep~lled and attracted me to the
t~:.~:;.:s:"ort.
system.
lfuen I did eventaully discover caving it was more by accidont than
by ::'~,T,ention,
and it finished as it had begun, as a psychological exercise in overcc: L';.n,~ claustrophobia.
To me, being claustrophobic was like being a coward to a
sol;'i~r - the most despised word in the dictionary - the last thing. I would admit to
mysGlf however much I m~ght jome about it to others.
That fear of caves is the dominant motivation for the hard-core of cavers has
plenty of supporting evi1ence.
Most important, people without such fear, and as
novices show no psycholoGical difficult1 with the worst tight places, are the ones
whose caving careers tent to be very short. They get no 'kick' out of caving and so
quickly lose interest.
Other evidence comes from the part which fear plays in
motivation for ot~er so""called dangerous activities.
People corne in two types in
respect of their roaction to a cause of fear. They are either run~aways or challengers
Some of us for instancG, are afraid of heights and do not like flying.
Other~, who
cannot swim, do not like ships or water.
Others again are afraid of publia speaking
and take avoiding action whenerer they can. Such people, the run-aways, may have no
fear at all in other clangerous fields.
Waht is important in distinguishing then: frem
the challengers is the degree to which their fear dOminates and motivates them. Many
people are afraid to go down a cave or in a plane or on the sea, and successfully
avoid doing these things - to them these activities have no fascination at all.
lReprinted

from the BRCA Bulletin,

Y.,

20, May 1978.
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(Continued)
The c::li:1~l.l,enGer~ by comp2.risonj is the' one who turns .from running away to'-in~'ulging
his feel:::, a:;d fe.cc;s up to, {he' t8118l1!yt,.
,Irf,'so;ci.oin€;i;he"c:cin'sciously or 6th~n,d,:Ke tries
to be, i~'lserisi tive to the, f02.1:,, He will 'conceal '~his"fe2.r; most of all to himi3e'if 'alv-ays t6oth'orpeople'.
':He
jok~,~ bout",ft '..::espc.eially' after a brave ac't -but
the 'fa(~'~'that his 'motivation
is fear is alway's; 'carefully
conce2.1ed, t:.sually'io
him- '
selfab:)'J:e all.
' ,
','
'" ":':
."
,,'

may

That t!1e challeng6.cs ~go out o~, thc,i.{ vid~<,tCJ:indulge or face up .'\:,0 th8i:c 'eilelllj'
is instanceC: by the number of profes~io'?-n.ls,eal1!jn an(i ',fisherm8:1 who 'cannot sW':lIn,' and
poople such as Churchill - considered tQbe"~orie cif our greatest
orators
- who,'s'tarted
life with ,a speech impediment., Mo,s't ,irlte':r:?,stin..Ifef' ~li,ci:'.ses is the coward"t~e, :timid
insecure boy, covrardly at ,school and s.t+ffering'fr'omhomo-phobia,
boes into the"2.rmed
forces,
not ~nly to substitute
the'miritat-'y
organi~a:tion for 'his own protective
. '
parnets,
(the armed forces look after, their own and q.it!ciplined soldiers
need: 'more
policing
per head of the population )h:i:Ln,un-dtscip+inerl, civilians)
- but much more
because he needs the heroic status 'cif,,1fQ,El
';,bray'\~rprqfession
to compen,sate for'h.~s
inherent
cowardice.
That he stilLli~~s,;the:,,~\it;ility.
of soldiering
<?r mving,yea,rs
later,
is ,just. that he has not, grown 'up" ,~nd~lik~ me~,ment2.1 maturity:came
late.
The
absence of heroic status to the fear.'9yiii,ntated:6hal;tenger
hurts most when yound'and
one lacks achievement in other fields.'
',:.' , . -' '.. '
.
,
,'
Sucnpeople,
in what I' call n~g~tt-Ve':dri:entedca:reers
~r pastimes have' two things
in common. One is that their sensitivity
to danger makes them idaal for the job, and
far safer - particularly
so in'war.
The greatest
source of danger 'is oneself,
and
second, is the other person:
,Caving done properly, is the safest of ail activities
in
which risks provided by nature,
such as hidcen crevices;
boulder-falls,
etc, do not
exist,
only flooc1ingbeing
~'real
d.a~g~r. 'cavi~g, ..~njact
is one of the safest
of,2..11
outdoor activities
to do on one r S own - provided ,or..e rocofl11ises oneself sa thewors"
e;'lcmy, anllthat
one is tough enough to carry the necessa:cy gear:. Yet it. is su:r:pl'ising
hm~ very few, of the most e)Cper:ienced cavers have the mental discipline
and couraGE?to
cave alone .. In dOing,lone caying, the most difficult
part is to make and then to,
c:xlply with the deci~ion to do so.
Then comes the s:~eepless nights imagining all the
thlr..gS that could go wrong and how to deal with them, Nost frighteming
of all is .
actually
arr,iving at the cave and throwing down the first
ladder or cra"lling in.
After th!3--t, especially
if suffering
from claustrophobia,
caving gives 'the most it can
give. .
,
, ",',
'
. '
,
The second thing such vegatively
oriented peop~e have in common, and the second
strongest
stimulus to go caving 'is status:
A lot of long term cavers are not the
sort of people to be found in J:'ugby t~ams or"~s" heavy weight boxing champions.
Caving
is the one activity
where small size 'is an .advantag8~ ,.and the ideal activity
where the
healthy,
but physically
inadequate
~anachieve
heroic status.
That a lot of bigger
people become cavers does not invalidate
'my argument ~ some of them also need heroic
s:~t,-tus in spite of their ia~ger 'size.
Since very manyof the run-aways are, c!laustr()pl-)obic,' caving has a large,appr:ecia:tiveaudienc~
to whomone can be a hero.
Cavbg accidents
are a major factor
in'recruiting
people for cav.ing. Anyone who goes
int6'such
awful !llaces must be "very BRAVE"to :those who do not go - the run-aways.
Fortu.YJ,ately, limestone where caves,Etre found, is' not transparent,
so unlike "driving
,a 'J~acing clir or hang gliding,
YhD:t>,e
one' r--anbe secn' in c.cU on, the caver doee not h2YC;
'to actually
go underground to, acquire 9Clving status,: al:though doing some caving does
heir-. .Far more important 'in '-the ci'rtof becoming' a speleological
hero is pow one
cm:eates 'the imageouts,ide'
the dave.,' Be~ng 'a caving ,hero is more a public relations
exercise
than' a speleolog'i'~ai 'one,' 'and 'covers everything 'from draping oneseifin
caving gear in public,
talking apou,t in pub~, -to writing books.
As a public relations
exercis~,
achieving hciroic status
by speilieological means
depends above all else, on caving being known to be dangerous.
No-one, for
r
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whu f;p8rLds his t:1.mewa-:,ching horsof; run or play:Lr.g bir.go wou:~dqua.~:.ify f('t'
St.C1tUS".
Nor \-TOuldthey do so in speleology if l\"t was all kept ~-;ecn)-r.,
There ,ras a m.an;fho walked Bll over Kenya doing the geological
survey long ago wbm
the country HaS still
a wild place.
He was asked to write up his adventures.
"I
never had anY"j he said, "Only fools have adventures!".
Th:~s poin~.; is important in understanding
the motives of Cl. caver.
If he is afraiel
of the e::.'lir-on.Tilentin Hhich he is aetive,
he takes all the necessary precautions,
at
least where it concerns himes:iUff,so as not to have "adventures or accidents".
nO
caves Hith a 8i~ate of mind <t~at is far more aware, calculating
and reflponsible
(at
least tOHaUJdshimself) taan if not so affected
and uses his sensitivity
to feat or
phobia as a safety device.
If he is out for heroic status and insensitive
to fc~~~
he is a fool - he puts himself at risk and deserves only the 'reward'
of an obii:11ary.
Vlhether fool or not I such people - the other bloke - is the greatest
of allc~a.zard.s
in caving after
oneself,
and this applies even more so in climbing and flyiriz.
nore
people he::.'Ie boen killecl l)y the 'other person e than by any other cause.
Yet" the fact
that caving can be dangerous is, "rithout doubt, the main reason for i.!~s a:t:r,£;),ction
to a larGe proportion
of those who go caving, especially
the youngerc.).versc
The
same thing aj!Jplies in other fields.
I was once a member of the YorksrJ:!xe Gliding
Club. Our membership was low. and. tho club was stn.:ggling until one cd;:.ernoo'.1, nicely
in time to ca 1,oh l)ross dea.dIines ~ at a timo when other neHS Has scare,.";. -Cwo])Gople
killed themselves in a spBctacular
crash, and glid] ng hit tho headlin(~s.
l",:thin two
months our membership doue1.ed! The same applies in caving where acciCL'3:lts 2::-':8 8.!1
increasir:g factor in cavin(~ motivatio?:J..
In cavi~g a11d sailing,
one of the joys we used to have Has gettir;g in"!",'.:,
~.L'ouble
and exe:ccising the physical and psycbo~.ogical a bil:\. ty of getting
out of tro'<:.!.1i.8:.
or
eV0n bei:.-i.8r. of not getting
into trouble in the first
place.
Nmfe He have tile
R.N,L. L .j.ne. C,:i, 0, ~ those intrepid
and gallant
boys ready to forgo tb~j;r beo~_~
at the
least hint of l:r~~t.::~'Lo
and dash Dtt and. deny us these exercises:;;; Even. in reJTlo.:~e
ScotlanCl~ in u t.iny patch of Pennino limestone scenery in a Hilderness
of he;}.L;herand
bog a sJ.Sr.. o;;~:}';.:.np:i..P..n Cave Rescue" invites
one to participate
in the rescue.game before
even bec::uj.il~:; ,,,,').-;.1.'13 .ehat there might be caves in "lhich to participate:
In f2.c-L,
without s.~e('~..,J'lll.i1r and well publicised
cave accidents
this major fea~ureof
speleology
w.ill haJ:d:i.yg:':.ve sui'i'icient
heroic job satisfaction
for volunteers,
and like fire
fighting.
amb~l:Lancework and dustmen, will.reverJ
to a paid profession.
So impo~ta?:J.thas the accident side of caving become that it ranks as a major
vehicle for he.i.'oic status ;-md by fa:t the most important sporting feature
of cavi?:J.g.
On one sid.e we have the rescue,
the chap who carefully
selects
his companions for their
acciclent"prone
inefficin:1.cy 1 times his trip consciously
or unconsciously
to suit the
neHS media's dullest
clay (of~en Monday, making Saturda.y an ideal accident day) and
achieves fame over night, with an occasional
obituary if be ove.r does it.
Stlldying
the Heather forecasts
to time the trip so at to be confined in a cave by Hater :Of
course, can be.the most comfortable and rewarding form of rescuing,
especially
if the
ra.i?:J.confines dme over several new.s.broadcasts and neHspaper issues.
Equally com- .
fort-able is to become "exhausted".
Running out of light however is not to be
recommended.. It .is not very sporting,
can make one look a fool,bLit
Horst of all it
reflects
on.the salesmanship of one's gear supplier.
On the other sj6.e~ there arE:
the he~pic rescuers,
those gallant
chaps with cups of steaming cocoa in their fists
instead of beer, for a Helcome change.
It goes without saying that to get maximum
herpic status out of the incident,
one should be ava~lable on the surface to talk to
the media.
To actually
go UndergvQund and do the rescue tends to leave one
"hc.:lvO hero

disalJp0.i:r..tingly
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Whether as a rescuee or rescurer, safety, for its own sake, has important
motivation value., In activities like caving, climbing and even more so in boating,
it has become part of a holy trinity. It is like law in relation to right and wrong,
or morals in relation to good and evil. The display and involvement with safety not
only can be commercialised as with motoring and boating safety devices, but attracts
a large measure of emotional anC financial ::'nvolVClil811t
'che
example of wbic ••
s su?:.::'eme
is the Ro~al National Lifeboat Institution.
Cave Rescue and rescuing serve a similar
purpose in caving motivation, and the fact that it exists shows that caving has
"arrived", and is an accepted and respectable national activity. The next step will
be government legislation involving insurance, safety regulations, approved training
standards and maximum fines andothe:;:-punishments for defaulters, and of com:,se the
C.R.O. will have to become the Royal Cave Rescue Organisation.
Equally important to the above mentioned reasons for caving is the gregario:ls
aspect. This is the chief motivation that brings in tho women as well as athracting
the men, paryicularly those who like being led by others, and as such grat.~~.;:?
a need
to feeJ. themselves wanted by others. Being basically an uncomfortabJ.2 act::.(it~T
J
I
ahrays found volunte'3rs t:) ikake an active part in caving are hard to come by, and to
the bo1.';:1
follOloJ"er,if not .troubled by claustrophobia or otherwise af:r:f~;.ci.f
th" c:iscomfort::3are not so tad, :::onve:.>:sely,
caving is an:Jexcellent media fOL axce:r:3ing
leadership.
Th'?n there are those IJ"holi!m the open 0. ~ r aspect of caving and ';:hea}'~,0'>:'na
ting
contr2.~~
~ of vigorous and g;-:egaT:'ous
activity to a sedentary, normal e:dster,~~.:",But
it is

tte

SOCicl1 sic:e of

::,.J,"\-ingthat ~c~ds

spi.~e

to the activity

and

m\.-jt"~t, 0.:

':_'~.~

provide:::.:
the appredative
G.udience of Lero \>rbDshippers (not the type thatt.!':.C!"k:s
one
a fool) Hi thout ",-,Ihose
prese:1ce "~~Ie11e:;:,'oic
status reason for caving cOl::Ldnot 0xist.
The soc~.al side, par-l:;icul(-.i.l')~Y
"ith a su:itable.centre like a hosteJ..an':~at 10,:;;1, e:...l
annual get-toge-ther ~ is the thing that holds the club and whole movement together.
And woe becomes the caving club management that iggores this fact! More clu':Jshave
foundered into oblivion because of a Secretary's inefficient social administration
than for any other reason!
Mention must now be made of the minority who are clever enough i~to exploit caving
in what I call the "Grand Manner", Top of the list are th'S"writ~rs, the people who
produce the "how-I-clone-its" , the "How-to-do-its" and "all-about-its",
After them
come the thotographers, divers, scientists and surveyors - the caving intelligentsia
and technologists.
Writing about caving is the supreme way of achieving both heroic
status and fame in the field of speleol~gy, and making them stick, and it has the
wonderful advantage of enabling the ijDarticipant to excel without:"!the inconvenience
of actually going un~erground,
although of course, a little practical caving does
help. The fame and heroism of the people who do the writing, far exceeds the'
spectacular and well publicised deeds. It even exceeds the fame of those, (all too
soon forgotten) who make the big discoveries.
In caving, as anywhere else, it is
proficiency with the pen or typewriter rather than proficiency at caving that achieves
greatness!
Finally mention mus~ be made of the tiny minority who are the 8alt of the earth
in caving, The only people of this century's cavers who future generations will
revere in their hatred and condemnation of the rest will be those few - the Show Cave
O"'tJ"ners.
Caves are continuously being eroded away by cavers - albeit usually
unintentionally floors are damaged and formations smashed.
It is only with the
protection of a Show Cave and the element of access .control that goes with it, that
some of our caves are likely to be conserved for future generations.
Thus those wh
will achieve ultimate fame will be the Show Cave owners and/or propietors.
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